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L Wre. Sopwith Anrplane 
ta Being Made Ready.

ct John's Nfld., April 2,-Prlvate 
Irnwker, of ‘be Sopwith airplane, 
■Ha an attempt will be made

jroin Newfoundland to Ire- 
I declared today he expected to 
E’id later than April 10.
' Both Hawker and his navigator 
fire very reticent, but they express 
I absolute confidence In the success 
I . the venture. ‘ They feel sure the 
I Sopwith plane will be the first to 
|jy across the Atlantic.

The machine was taken to the fly- 
|bjj field in sections, and now awaits 

rival of mechanics who arp en 
Iroiiie here, and who were expected 
I to be on the ground some time be

fore the pilot arrived. They are 
I aboard the steamship Kyle, which 
I has been jammed in the ice two 

off Low Point ever since 
I March 24. There is no immediate 
j Indication of the vessel being re- 

unless the wind changes, and 
I this will delay erection of the air- 
Iplane considerably, but will not 
| cause the start of the flight to be 
I postponed to later than April 10th, 
| Hawker insists.

We Cheered As They Went Away 
Let Us Welcome 1 hem Back Again

In order to make arrangements to meet all returning soldiers 
and to give them a welcome back home, the Automobile Club, ' 
through an advertisement in The Journal to-day, is calling for 
volunteers with cars to supply help to meet the trains. At a re
cent public meeting Mr. A. H. Wallace was named as chairman of 
a reception committee, and he has been generously giving his time 
nearly every day since to meeting all trains. The League has a 
largè membership, and if each one would undertake to meet the in
coming trains for one or two dayjs the task for each would be ren
dered very light.

Here is a work that the Club could well do, and The Journal 
lieels that it only needs to have the facts presented to get the nec
essary response. In the past when occasions have arisen for the 
united help of the Auto Club, it has been readily given, and some
time* thirty or forty cars have tur ned out Now the time has come 
when the men who have fought fo r us, for our homes and our fam
ilies, are coming back and should be given just as cordial a recep
tion home as they were given a se nd-off when they went away. The 
difficulty is that' it is not always known what trains men are coming 
in on, and the only way to overcome the difficulty is to arrange 
to meet all trains. Ever}’ citizen with an automobile who cm give 
a few hours should shov. a deep patriotic interest in these re
turning boys and offer to go one day each week or each month to 
see that the Incoming men are lo oked after. Mr. Wallace would 
welcome a telephone message from every member of the Club, we 
feel sure. '• -VRI

Revolution Breaking Out
Against Soviet Government

I WHEN YOU HELLO!
LOOK AT THE TIME

ConfurVn Over Different Times 
Results in Telephone 

Troubles.

In the matter of long distance tel- 
I t-phom service, the confused situation 
I re daylight saving offers, opportunity 
Ifor 8» end of noub^e and ineonveni-

TO BE ERECTED

A Splendid Meeting in the Library 
Building at Tohsrold Considers 
the Subject—Designs Examined 

—the Good Work of the 
Band.

There was a splendid meeting of the 
representatives people in the library 
building at Thorold, last night, being 
a joint committee, consisting of four 
representatives of almost every inter
est in the town, including ladies from 
the,Red Cross Society,"and the work 
of a memorial wa#5piH talked over. 

Mayor Grisdafe occupifed the chair 
In making appointments for long 1 and james Battle was apointed secre-

WOUNDED ifEN COMING

London, April 2.—The Eesse- 
quibo sailed on Monday from 
Liverpool for ; Portland carrying 
32 officers and, 13 nurses from 
Buxton, together with 531 other 
ranks from Kirkdale Hospital, 
Liverpool

IIE CAPITAL
Successor to Late Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

to be Selected at National 
Gathering in August Next.

(Special To The Journal.)
Ottawa, April 2__Though the ques

tion of directorship has for the pres
ent session been . agreed upon and 
Chiejf Whip J. A. Robb and Mr. D. 
,D. McKenzie have been given tem
porary responsibility for the welfare 
of the Liberal party, still! speculation 
continu* as to who may be chosen 
pfermanent leader. The majority of 
guessèrs are looking to the extreme 
east and to the west for a prospective 
Moses, but few find any jiope among 
the budding politicians eff Ontario. It 
now seems certain, however, that the 
whole matter will, be settled before 
the autumn comes. Yçfiterday a long 
caudus of Liberal members and sen
ators was held. After it was over 
Mr. Robb issued the following state 
mint : x

“Following the announcement made 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier at London, in 
November last, and subsequently en
dorsed by Mr- D. D. McKenzie, the 
Liberal parliam.bitary party in caucus 
to-day, decided that a National Lib
eral convention will be held at Ot
tawa on Tuesday-, Wednesday and 
Thursday, August 5, 6 tmd 7. Details 
for the holding of the convention will 
be announcsti. within a few days.”

Detective Engaged to Watch 
Pilferers is Charged With 

Looting Cars

for

Idistance conversations, unless the par 
I ties are clear as to what timc_stan- 
f dard or daylight saving—prevails in 
[both towns, confusion is inevitable.

The pqak load of long distance tel- 
lephone traffic occurs between the 
I hours of 9 and 12 in the* morning and 
I2 and 5 in the afternoon, the great 
■majority of business calls being dur-

tary.
The roll was called,, and all but 

three or four of those who had been 
appointed to represent the various 
bodies answered to their names, and 
at least two if these wc.t known to be 
at least two of these were known to be 
on the Bkk list.,

, . The whole situation was gone fully 
mg these period)!. Suppose Brown M»Uver and the proposition was looked 

'standard time community calls, at from a„ side8i an dit was finally 
Jones in a daylight savmg .«ty at,say, decided on motion that the monument 
no clock. He finds_ Jones has gone j glrouM ^ erected on the newly pur- 

Junch. On return,ng to h.s office, d|ased d near the Welland
xs learns of the call «4 at onceentrance, which as near the 
» to get Brown, but ftnds tliat it, . ’ -, ... . ’ « , ■ * « south-west corner of the grounds,is now his lunch hour, and that he . __-v i - OT.must wait for him. Before they can leaving as much as possible of an

have their talk, two full hours have «open space for public and general uses
At the same time the memorial will

Niagara Falls, Ont., April 2— 
Grand Trunk Special Officer Free- 
mont Evans, who was employed in 
the G. T. R- yards here to watch 
for car pilferer», was arrested. to-day 
charged with looting cars hrtmself- 
Evans’ arrest followed the discovery 
by Grand Trunk Constable John 
Anderson of a cache of stolen goods 
under the cattle pens. The goods 
found were valued at about $1,500, 
among them being six cases of wo 
men’s fine shoes. Evans was sent to 
jail on a week’s remand- He has been 
employed in the yards here for two 
years, except six months he spent at 
the U -S- training camp, being called 
in a draft.
Falls, N.Y.

|da$ed. In oth.ir words the long- 
tiistance-telephone-day, already 'short, 

lis reduced two full hours and conges
tion is probable.

The Federal authorities, having dsP 
I tided against the adoption of day
light saving, night rates for long dis
tance service must be based on stand- 
I ard time.

I ARRANGEMENTS BEING MADE 
FOR PUBLIC MEETING

Arrangements are bçicà completed 
I'1 r 0 morfstir puni"- meeti.i ; in the 
I Grand Opera House n;kt Sunday 
light to start the wheels going of the 
lipatriation League which is in the 
ll'ocess of formation for this city and 
1 district. All the societies, patriotic, 
■VttblicJ bodies of one kind and anoth- 
|e-r are biting requested to attend. The 
proceedings will open at 8.30 p.m., 
phtr the churdti services, and the 
I kavor is endeavoring to get Brigad- 
P>.lal Gunn, officer commanding 

■*t.tary District Number 2, to come 
Iover and “'speak. He has been th e! dy- 

aamo that has set things in motion in 
I Toronto so far as entertaining and 
I repatriating returned soldiers is con
i'*'1'^- A short but excellent pro- 
I ?ramme is being prepared which will 
I delude, after invocation, a couple of 
I Son!b and two or three brief address- 
Ifc' The details of the evening will be 
I announced through The Journal later.

DAUGHTER PASSES AWAY

The sympathy of many irlends of 
iù-n an<* ^rs" Jeremiah D. Deasy 
* , , g0 out to them on the death of 

yir youngest daughter, Regina 
-orosa, aged 2 years, 4 months and 
'ays, wbo passed away Tuesday 
-mhon at the family home, 38 Pe‘- 

S,reet. The funeral will be held 
S(Tay afternoon to Victoria

be so surrounded and of such a char
acter that its prominience will not be 
obscured in anyway.

A large committee was appointed 
to secure and report on designs, the 
main committee to be called together 
again when this report is ready.
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FROM HER II

Disappearance Last Night of Gladys 
Kimbea-ley Causes Widespread 

Fear* and Family Dtetress 
—Search Proves Futile

(Special. To The Journal.)
London, April 2.—Reports that a revolution against the Soviet Gov

ernment has broken out in Petrograd are supported by an official wireless 
despatch received hera which says th ere is a serious food strike of rail- 
waymen in the Petrograd region. The strike, it is said, w;fs prompted by 
Mensheviki and social revolutionaries. ' ,

REACTIONARY FLAME IS
RISING NOW IN LITTLE SERBIA

(Special To The Journal.)
London, April 2__The newspaper Vetcherin Listy, of Agram Jugo,

t^lavia, announces that the dynasty of Kara Georgevitch has bean deppsed 
and a republic proclaimed in Belgrade, capital of Serbia and Jugo-Slavia.

Agram or Gagreb is papital of Crotia, which forms one‘of three parts 
if Jugo Slavia, or kingdom of Serbs, Croats and SlovOis. Crown Prince 
Alexander has been acting as regent of Serbia for several years for his 
iather, King Peter. » (0,

PRESIDENT TOO BUSY.

Dublin, April 2.— The Lord 
Mayor has received a message 
from President Wilson, express
ing regret that the constant pres
sure of engagements has pre
vented him from accepting the 
Lord Mayor's invitation to visit. 
DubHn and receive the freedom 
of the city.

TROOPS CLASH
Three Persons Killed, Others Wound

ed—General Strike has Been 
Declared

People *~f Markham Find Much 
Trouble in Deciding Time

The de.tp sympathy of the commun
ity will be extended, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Kimberley, of Salina street, in 
the distressing anxiety which has fall 
m to them through the disappearance 
last night of tl\eir daughter Gladys, 
who passed through a severe attack 
of Spanish influertza some time ago 
and has been mentally ill since. A
s:hrch was made last night and again His home is at Niagara „ ,,. . , . 0 . .., all this afternoon, but up to press time

SALE OF BORDER RADIAL
Windsor Calls a Conference of the 

Neighboring Towns Interested.
Windsor, April 2.—The City Coun

cil has called a conference of ad
joining municipalities t-o discuss the 
Provincial Hydro Electric Power 
Commissioner’s suggestion that they 
buy out the trolley company which 
operates the border town lines.

COUNCIL OF FOUR
WORK ON PROBLEM

MAY PAVE 
WAY TO 

NEW
If French Indemnity is Defended 

Instad .tf Calculated in Peace 
Treaty More Trouble May 

Result.

fSpecial to The Journal)
Paris, April 2%—Consideration 

of the question of reparations 
and the disposition of the Rhine 
Valley was continued by the 
Council of Four composing the 
Premiers of Frarice, Great Bri
tain, Italy and President Wilson 
when the session of the Council 
was resumed toddy. It is under
stood to be probable that at least 
three more days will be occu
pied with these subjects.

----------- :-----------------j v
MORE MEN ARRIVE.

The following are the soldiers ar
riving at Halifax on S. S. Regina, 

te. D. Bradley, 137 Dufferin St. 
Pte, M Hooy, 87 Welland Ave.
Spr. J. Marshall, 9 Water St.
Spr. F. R. Pocock, 30 George St'. 
Pte. S. L. -Secord, 206 Church St. 
Pte. W. Wi-lcook, 41 Hanna St. 
Lt. D. C. Wills, 23 Gerrard SL

(Special To The Journal.)
Paris, April 2__The proposal that

the French indçmnitv 
be merely defended instead of ealeu - 
lated in th< preliminary peace treaty, 
is attacked by several newspapers. 
Some of them declare that 'his meth
od would raise needless difficult!* 
between financiers and between 

/ France and Germany. The Journal 
evln fears that such a settlement 
wonld pave the way to a new war 
rather than to peace.

Sir Robert Falconer, President of 
emetery, Rev. Father Smith j the University of Toronto is address- 
£• I ing the Canadian Club to-night.

POLISH
Ï0 USE DANZIG

Treops Returning From France May 

Use Danzig on Their Way Back 
to Poland.

(Special to The Journal)
Paris, April 2,—Germany wiU not 

persist in her opposition to the use 
of Danzig by Polish troops on their 
way from France to Poland accord
ing to advices reaching Paris news
papers. Marshal Foch, who had plan
ned to leave last night, will leave 
Paris today for Spa to meet the Ger
man representatives to discuss the 
Danzig question. The Marshal had a 
long conference with Premier Cle
menceau.

she" could not be found.
L^st evening the missing girl went 

With her sister down to the home of 
Mr. Gitorge Holmes, below Yate 
street, for milk. While the one went 
inside the other disappeared, and it 
was thought by hîk sister that she 
had returned to her home. When it 
was learned that she was not there a 
search was Wgun at once, but with
out avail. The efforts of relatives and 
friends, of the police and fire depart
ment have besn unsuccessful.
.. FOUND. WEARING APPAREL. .

This morning Clarence Holmes went 
to the canal bank, near their resid
ence and found the hat of the miss
ing girl. Footmarks were also trac
ed to the edge of the canal and on 
the thin ice, which are thought to 
be the girl’s footsteps. Word was 
at once sent to Chief Early who with 
his men was at once on the scene. 
Several of the men were set to work 
grappling for the body but their ef
forts have been fruitless.

As there is a swift current at this 
spot the body may have been carried 
down the canal to the Welland Vale 
Works.

SEARCH STILL GOES ON
The search is still being carried 

on this afternoon in hopes of recov
ering the body it it is ih the canaL

The young lady was highly es
teemed by all who knew her. She 
was a twin sister and was engaged at 
one of the local banks. For some 
time she complained ot her mind 
which was terribly weakened by the 
“flu.” Her father, Mr. Frank Kim
berly is a well known singer and 
popular in all circles. His many 
friends will extend to him and his 
family their sincere feelings of re
gret over the trouble that has come 
to them.

(Special to The Journal)
Berlin, April 2.—In a collision be

tween strikers and government troops 
at Stuttgart on Tuesday., three per
sons were killed and many others 
wounded. The demonstrators were 
eventually dispersed and order re
stored. The labor leaders in Stuttgart
have dedarod a general strike there.

' *
MEETING OF

WATER COMMISSIONERS
A regular meeting of the Water 

Commissioners was held last even
ing at which were present Mr. G- 
Peterson, chairman and Messrs. 
Woodruff, Riddell and Greenlaw.

Minutes of the last meeting were 
adopted.

Communications wire received from 
Fire and Light committee of the City 
Council, requesting the placing of 
two new hydrants and moving of Am 
brose street hydrant to the intersec
tion of Rebecca Street.

From the City Engineer desiring 
thz names of streets to be paved and 
requesting the construction of. neces
sary services thereon as soon as pos
sible.

Mr. Woodruff presented the third 
report of the Finance committee, re- 
commemding payments of sundry ac 
counts and pay roll amounting to 
6889-29 and first quarter’s payment of 
"nterest and sinking fund, $14,621-08; 
i total of $15,510.37.

The Extensions Committee recom-

Markham, April 2.—Wiith the high 
school running on summer time, the 
public school on standard time, and 
fiome stores keeping to one and some 
to the other time, people in Markham 
scarcely know what time they are at. 
The Bell Telephone Exchange, which 
is running on the old time, is located 

■ in a drug store that is running on the 
new time. Monday morning the High 
School opened on the old time and 
closed on the new time. The, Council 
meets on Friday, and the citizens are 
hoping that they then will dispose of 
the time issue for all time.

Rev. Peter Bryce, of Toronto, Speak
ing on Work of Many Years for 

Child Welfare Says Large 
Percentage of Infants 

Die Under one * 
Year.

HINT IS GIVEN 
THAT EVES

Ü
1 Looks as Though Commission has 

Pretty Well Made up its Mind 
That Railroads may Operate 

on Advanced Time if 
They Wish

(Special to The Journal) 
Ottawa, April 2— Rural member.! 

appeared unexpectedly before the 
Railway Commission this morning in 
opposition to the adoption of the 
daylight saving by railway companies 
Sir, Henry Drayton said that al
though the case was closed yesterday 
the Commission was ready to hear 
applications and to hear new evid
ence. W. A. Boys, Suncoe South, and 
Dr. Clark of Red Deer were the 
principal speakers against daylight 
saving. They pointed out that the 
rural population was greater than 
the urban and their views should be 
consulted in such à measure. They 
reiterated the arguments given in
Parliament against the measure but 

nended that the request of the Wes- gjr Henry Drayton pointed out that 
em Oil Refining Co., cc granted- the Railway Commission’s business
That the Supt- be authorized to pro- was not to decide whether the coun
ted with the renewals of old ser- try should adopt the daylight' sav- 
iees and installations to vacant lots jng but whether the railways should 

>n streets to be paved. That a fourth ad0pt jt> and on this it appeared 
;ervice main be laid on Calvin Street that the Commission had pretty well 
’rom Church to Queenston Street I up its mind.
ind a sixth main on Court Alley from 
Vcademy to Court Streets- That two 
ire hydrants. for the protection of 
•ear of block be placed there prior 
:o paving the Alley.

The report of the district commis
sion held at Welland was read and it 
was moved that the action of those 
from this commission regarding the 
Lake Erie conduit be confirmed. Car, 
ried.

The chairman and Supt- were in
structed to act in coniunction with 
the adjoining municipality in connec
tion with the construction of the pro
posed conduit and the chairman was 
ordered to draw upon the Treasurer 
for all expenses incurred.

Mr. Don Adie lcjft yesterday after
noon to join a party at Quebec which 
is leaving on an exploring expedition 
to Ungava. The party sails to-mor
row and will travel by the Moise fiv
er and will travel inland by tsnow- 
>hoUs and dogsleds. They will be 
about three hundred miles north of 
the St. Lawrence and expect to be 
gone! a year or more.

CAPT. BARTLETT PLANS 
TO FLY TO THE POLE

Will Make His Flight in June

Notice To Our Customers.
Wp htve imported from Lake Sim- 

coe a large quantity of ice and will be 
in a position to supply same at a re
asonably price, and hope for contin
uance of your patronage__St. Cath
arines Ice & Fuel Co., Ltd. Flione 488 

A 2-3-4.

A deep sense of responsibility for 
the welfare of children born in this 
and every other community was 
brought home to the minds of a re
presentative meeting of men and 
women at Queen SL Baptist Church 
last night. The occasion was a gath
ering arranged by the Children’sWel- 
fare Committee of the local Coun
cil of Women to hear an address by 
Rev. Peter Bryce who for many 
years has been conducting a splen
did work along this line in Toronto. 
As a consequence of his discourse 
and of the facts produced of infant 
mortality, etc., the Mayor, who pre
sided, made the following statement 
which was received with applause.

Statement From Chair.
“If the ladies who are behind this 

welfare movement can gather reli
able statistics and information that 
will prove to me that the services of 
a social service nurse are urgently 
needed in St. Catharines I will bring 
the matter before the Council to see 
if some thing cannot be done to en
gage such a person_ It seems to me 
that what is wanted is a practical 
nurse who will give advice and as
sistance to young mothers."

Conditions Do Exist.
Mr. R. E. Boyle, agent of theChil- 

dren’s Aid Society said he could take 
ladies interested in this môvemnt 
Do many places in St. Catharines that 
would surprise them. Poor women 
were to be found] in many places 
without proper food or clothing for 
their babies. Conditions existed in St 
Catharin-to that uptown peooje wvuld 
ecareifly «Tvyt -K,

Address, of Mr. Bryce.
Rev. Mr. Bryce, as speaker of the 

evening, was introduced by the 
Mayor as a man who had accom
plished a valuable work In Toronto. 
In children, he said, was to be 
found the nation’s greatest asset.

Referring to conditions he had met 
during Ms labors Rev. Mr. Bryce said 
through the child welfare work con
ducted in Toronto tiie mortafity 
among infants had -been cut down 
fifty per cent. He fuoted figures to 
show that quite a high percentage of 
the babies born in Canada died un
der one year of age from preventable 
diseases. This was a heavy loss to 
the country. The trouble was large
ly found to be carelessness, ignor
ance and poverty in homes of the 
poorer class who could not afford 
medical land nursing assistance.Even 
among all classes there was great 
want of practical knowledge both 
natal and pre-natal and it had been 
found) that a public nurse was wel
comed by mothers.

The speaker mentioned one case 
as an example of finding a mother 
feeding her infant tomatoes and ice 
cream. Clinics, dental care, etc., 
had all been found to be Important, 
in saving children and rearing them 
to health and strength.

The Feeble Mind'd.
Mrs. A. H. Malcolmson asked if 

the speaker knew whether the Gov
ernment intended to do anything for 
the feeble minded or backward chil
dren. Rev. Mr. Bryce replied that he 
thought steps along this line would 
be taken. Mrs. H. G. Williams said she- 
thought a practical nurse was the 
type of person who could do most 
good. Private citizens did not have 
the same influence.

At the close of the evening a cor
dial vote of thanks to the speaker 
was moved by Rev. Mr. Stewart sec
onded by Mrs. Whitten. The gather
ing closed with a national song.

London. April 2__Capt. Robert
Bartlett, plansvto fly to the Norfi Pole 
"n June, starting from a baei at Cape 
Columbia, it was announced yester
day.

Bartlett, who is 44 years old, start
ed his polar explorations as a mem
ber of the Perry expedition m 1807. 
He h'tided the Canadian Government 
expedition in’ 1913-14, when he cross
ed on the ice to Siberia.

FOR OTTAWA TO DECIDE
Belgian and French Govts. Will 

Hand Over Sites for 
Memorials

Halifax, April 2.—Among the offi
cers returning on <lie Canada was 
Lieutenant-Col. Heckles Wilson, of 
Windsor, Nova Scotia, who was at
tached for some time to the Imperial 
staff as inspector of war trophies in 
the east. He was in charge of the al
location of all enemy ordnance cap
tured there. He is particularly in
terested in the work of building the 
Canadian war memorial at Ypres and 
Vimy. He stated that both the Bel
gian and French Governments had 
■intimated that they were prepared 
to hand over sites to Canada at both
these historic points, and it was tsting one ever heard in this city and 
now merely a question of how much -he Veterans are to be congratulated 
the Dominion Government was pre- Up0n securing such an interesting 
pared to spend in the erection of lecturer.
suitable buildings. The seats are now on sale.

LIEUT. »*"*PIEY ROBINSON
: The Great War Veterans have se
cured the service of Lieut. Beverley 
Robinson to give-his experience of life 
in a German Prison in the St. Paul 
St. Church, Monday night, April 7th. 
Lieut. Robinson is the only Cana
dian officer to escape rrom a German 
camp and it was only after numerous 
attempts that he was successful in 
his efforts. He was in the famous 
and notorious prison camp command
's! by Charlie Numeyer, otherwise 
known ag “Milwaukee Bill.”

His lecture will be the most inter-

7


